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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
:ji.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - R.EPURCHASE[) ES-TATES, ASSISTAN,\CE TO SET-
TLERS.

Hon. W. PATRICK asked the Coloninl
Secretary : Do the Government intend
to take steps to assist the settlers on the
Bowes and other repurchased estates by
catending terms of payment of rent, or
otherwise.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The matter will be considered after
the re-pricing of the wheat areas and the
Itoioll lands has been disposed of.

BILLS (2)-TH-IRD READING.
1, Roads Act Amendment and Con-

tillcationl.
2. Governmuent Electric Works Act

Amendment.-Passed.

BILL-WVEIGHTS AND -MASURES.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MiIXTES REGULATION ACT
AIMEN"tMENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. "M. Drew-Central) [3.5] in moving
the second reading, said: On two or three
previoius occasions a very comprehensive

measure, directed to amend the Mines Re-
giziat ion Act of 1906 was introduced to
1Parliament, but fadled to pass the Legis-
lative Council. This Bill deals with only
one phase of the question previously con-
sidered by the House. It deals simply
with the appointment of inspectors, their
duties and the method of their appoint-
mient. From this Bill many of the prin-
ciples embodied iii the previous measure
are absent. It must not be uniderstood
from this that the Government have aban-
dloned those principles. They adhere to
dhim as firmly as ever but, after givingo
the matter consideration, they camne to
the conclusion that the time was not op-

portune to submit the several other and
pierhaps more controversial amendments
contemplated in the Bill Previously dis-
cussed. But this is really a very import-
ant amiendment. It aims more directly
Ierhiaps than any other at protecting the

lives of thonse engaged in the dangerous
occupation of mining, and it does so by
p;rvisive, fur more effective inspection of
tmes by the appointment of workmen-
inspectors. That is the only debatable
clause in'the Bill. The principle of giv-
ing the men employed in mines the righbt
to apl)Joint inspectors from their own
ranks is not a new one. It exists in dif-
ferent forms in varions ])arts of the world.
Even in the original Act of 1895, provi-
sion was ade whereby the men employed
in mines might appoint one or two of
their nlumber to discharge those duties.
That provision was amended in. the Act
of 1906 and the amendment has des-
troyed the objective. Experience has
proved that during- the past nine years,
the emasculated provision has been availed
of by the miningo community, I am in-
formed, on not more than two or three
occasions.

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- Why?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
reason is palpable, because it was of no
avail.

lIon. J3. F. Cullen: They did not try
it.

.[lie COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Bill provides for three classes of inspec-
tor. namely, the district inspectors, who
will be the oficial Government inspectors,
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such as we have now; special inspectors,
who will be appointed to conduct investi-

- gations into special subjects, and work-
wHen inspetiois. Under the present Act,
there is no pjower given to any except to
a Government inspector to go down and
inspect ai mine1. Workmen inspectors
wvill be selected by the duly registered
unions of mnining workmnen subject, of
course, to the approval of the Minister.
Tlhins is the oniy aspect of the Bill likely
to arouse controversy in this Chamber.
It is a question which should appeal to
the better feelings of lion, members.
Trhere are 6,000 men employed under-
gioniuld in Western Australia. They
should be safeguarded against risk of ac-
eident as far as possible and iheir health
should he protected. Our mines go down
to a great depth; on tile Golden Mile
several are approaching- 3,000 feet, and I
understand some have exceeded that
depith. The conditions therefore are quit-e
different fromn what they were ten years
ago -wliei I-lhe principal Act was placed
on the statute-book. That there must be
injury to hecalth through working under-
ground at; such great depth must be ap-
raireitt to every hion. member who exer-
cises his common sense. The tonnage of
ore broken has gone on increasing. In
19'10 Ihe tonnage raised per man was 186;
in 191l it decreased to 184; in 1912 it
increased to 203; in 1913 to 214, and in
1014 to 230. This shows that if the value
of the ore has diminished, the output per
nan has increased, and while it is not
denied that the increase is duze partl~y
to the adoption of labour-saving appli-
ances,. it cannot be denied that it is due
in 210 small mneasure to the speeding tp
of [lhe, mcn. The value of gold ore per
maon has been increasing likewise. In
1010, it wTas £887; in 1911, £3981; in 1912,
£44: in 1013, £420; and in 1914, £436.
It is qulite a fair thing to say that thie
average earning of the men, placed at
the highest figure, is £E225 per year, whilst
they are jlrodneilg gold to the value of
C436 each-that is £436 on an average
for every men employed in connection
w'lith the industry. Thist being so it should
lie admitted that something ought to be
done to improve the conditions of the men

who are doing so much to increase the
wealth of the State. A heavy toll is being
I nid for the production of all this wealth.
.In 11910 the number of fatal accidents in
01ur mines was 20, and the number of
serious accidents 587 ;'in 1911, the figures
were 37 fatal and 528 serious; in 1912,
:35 fatal and 491 serious; in 1913, 26
fatal 4191 seriouIs; 1914, 26 fatal and 491
s-erious, and] for the first seven months
of this year flt, fatal accidents have num-
bered 20 and the serious 487. That is for
little more than half of the present year.

lion. B. D. McKenzie: What is a seri-
o, accident?

'lie COLONIAL SECRETARY: Dur-
ing the 5 / years T hare quoted, the fatal
accidlents have totalled 173 and the seri-
ous aceidents 3,667, and a fair proportion
or' [le serious accidents. 1 might inform
I lie lion. membher wvho interjected, have re-
"lifted in men being crippled for life. The
percentage of accidents to men engaged
in mines and quarries in 'Western Aus-
tralia is higher than in any other State.
Acrvording to the I-ome Office Blue Book
of 10907 the death rate per thousand in
3P(16 was: N.\ew South Wales, 1.18,
Queensland 1.2, South AUstralia. .4.9, Tas-
nailnia .57. Victoria .95 and Western Aus-
tralia 2.21; and in 1907: New South
Nvnlcs .M. Queensland .75, South
.\ust;ralia 1.15, Tasmania .18, Vie-
ti in 1.16, Western Auistralia 2.51.
'That appears on (lhe ollicial file in the
utlice of the A>inister for Y ines: and onl
ji)eraIsing those figures M1r. Gregory, the
then Mlinister for )ilines, wvrote the fol-
lowing minute-

In view of the terribly large per-
centage of deaths ill Western Aus-
tralia we must seriously' consider the
advisability of appointing check in-
speetors.

That was in 1907; and nothing has been
done since, although-1 every effort has been
made by' the present Government to place
on the statute-book a Bill enabling the
a mpoi at nienit of chleek inspectors. Then,
evidence is supplied hy Dr. Cumipston,
io was appointed a R3oyal Commissioner

in 1M7, As, the result of his examina-
tion. Dr. f'inmpston declared that of the
men engaged on the mines, 33 per cent.
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were suffering from fibrosis. That is a
very serious position, aiid it still exists.
Suirely these ment are entitled to some
larger measure of protectioin than they
have at the present time, even if it means
some additional tax upon the mining in-
dustry. This State is producing 54 per
cent, of the total gold yield of Australia,
anid uip to date no less than 25 millions
have been paeid in dividends, nearly, all
this monley going out of the State. We
owe a dirty to th li en who are engaged
in the production of this enormous wealth,
and I think we should make practical
recognition of that duty. I hope tile
House will recognise the position. and
will extend practical sympathy by plac-
ing this Bill, on the statute-book. It re-
presents only a small portion of what the
Government consider necessary, but it
will give great satisfaction onl the gold-
fields, and 3 am sure its effect will he a
diminution of accidents. [n order- to
show how the question of check inspee-

.rb i viewed In othier pants of the world,
I will read a precis compiled by the State
Mining Engineer fromn the evidence and
repoils of a Royal Commission onl 'vinies
whose sittings cxtendled from 1006 to
1911 in Great Britain. He writes as, fol-
lowvs:

The evidence of Mi'. .11. Delevingne.
representing the Home Office, questions
19 to 2S. Referring to the appoint-
ment of workmen's delegates to ingpecL.
the mines (under powers uite similar
to those in our own Act of ]002) "r.
Deleviugne says. "The Home 01kve Inns
been advised by the inspectors thlit this
power, where it is exorcised, has been
found to be vary' beneficial." Again
(question 24t, "In 1699 this systemri of
examination of mines by or onl helm If
of the men was investigated by a Ger-
man Commission. They came to the
conclusion that (lhe s 'ystem had given
good results in England. the princil
practical advantage inl the eyes of 1b0th
masters and mnen beingf that its exist-
ence was art inducement to the subor-
dinate officials to keep the mines in
good order. The report of the in-
spector for the Yorkshire district says
that examinations of this kind do an

incalculable amount of good: they tend
to keep the discipline uip to the re-
qluired standard, and to prevent slack-
ness on thle part of officials. The ques-
tion of how this power and its use
could be extended and improved Ls a
matter which the Homne Office suggests
should engage the contsideration of the
Commission." Page 7. Again in re-
ply to q.uestion 66. 2ir. Deleviugne
says that the Home Office most: cer-
tainly wishes to encourage inspection
locally by the workmien, but (qjuestion
67) preferred to leave it to the inspec-
tors of mines to answer whethier the
miners would p-refer appointing two
mn permanently for *a district. In
reply to quiestion. 70 lie repeats that
tie results of having practical work-
ing men to inspect the mines have
been "extremely satisfactory in every
Way.") Page 36. Questions 302-.393.
In reply to qoestions as to alleged

Mr. flelevitigne said that "the Homne
Office has never in my experience re-
ceived any well-fon ded complaints,
that mecn wvere dismissed for miaking
schl reports, nor has it bad any ap-
plication to' provide for their protec-
tion."1 Page 400. The report of the
dierman Commission on the TIspection
of Mines by 'Workimen in Great Brit-
ain, France, and Belg-ium. referred to
by Mr. Deleviugne, forms Appendix
XL. to Vol. I. of the Minuites of Evi-
dence. It shows that in Great Britain
mine employees select two of their
numrber to inspect and report, at least
once a month if they so, desire, at their
own cost. France-Delegates are elec-
ted for three years by secret vote of
the men to inspect workings twice a
month and that the cost is paid by thie
State in the first instance but collected
from mine owners later. Belgium-
The miners' associations and employers
in conjunction subimit to Governmient
names of Candidates for appointment
as delegates who are appointed bx' Gov-
emninenlt for three years and paid byv
Government. This report says that
"the system of inspecting delegrates has
generally given good results in En,'-
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land, and not very good results in
France. In England the system may
he said to give general satisfaction.
The workmnen see in the system the fuli-
tilment of an urgent desire of theirs.
For them it is a satisfaction to feel that
the mines aire examined as regards
their safety by men wbo enjoy their
eonftidence. On the other hand, the
maine owners and their representatives
recogniise The wishes of the workmen as
regards such inspection to be justified,
and they perceive in the systemn a
means by which any fears of impending
danger may best be set at rest. They
find that the delegates in general wake
trustworthy reports and seldom exNag-
gerate, even if they occasionally say
too much about trifles. The Govern-
ment inspectors also fully approve the
system of workmlen inspectors." The
German Commission's report onl the
French systemn is not at all favourable,

... pnrently to imputed failure to
appoint experienced and intelligrent
men only as delegates, and to the fact
that thle G-overnment system of insp)cC-
tion and supervision is so complete that
there is little use in having the work-
men's inspectors also. The German
Commission preferred the Belgian sys-
tem because in it "an important guar-
antee is obtained for the election of
such persons as possess most know-
ledge of the subject find will refrain
f rom interfering in matters outside
their competence. This guarantee
arises from the provision that thle dele-
gates are not elected directly by the
workmen, hut named by the Govern-
mnent from a list of candidates pro-
posed for acceptance by a body corn .
prising an equal number of employers
and workmien, and that the delegates
must have had long practical experi-
ence and a certain amount of theoreti-
-cal knowledge also. Their appointment
at a fixed and sufficient salary ensures
their greater independence of the em-
ployers than is the ease with the
French delegates. The Belgian dele-
gates entirely cease working whilst
holding the appointment, and become

more or less officials." The First Re-

pbort of the British Commission does
not deal with our present subject at
all, but the Second Report discusses it
very fully, See. (iii), p. 21, on "Quali-
fications of Government Inspectors,"
and (lv.), p. 26, on "Examination of
Alines on behalf of Workmen," con-
tamling thle conclusions of thle Commis-
sion, while page 214 contains a min-
ority memorandum on Qualifications of
Government Inspectors, and p. 2216 one
oil Inspection by Workmen. On page
228 is a memo, on the system of In-
spection of Mines in France. The
v-arious arguments on all sides of the
matter of appointment of inpectors
of mines appea~r to be very fattly and
fairly stated in the above reference,
and special attention is directed to the
remarks on page 26, wherein the Com-
mission recommends that inspectors of
mines should be of two classes, (1)
highly trained technical men of wide
practical experience and (2) a new
class of assistants to inspectors. Re-
garding the latter, the Commission say
"We are not of opinion, however, that
it is essential that all the work of Gay-
erment inspection should he carried
out by mn who are equally qualified.
We think that a useful field of work
is open to a new class of assistants to
inspectors. The type to which we refer
is men who have had thorough practi-
cal experience in work underground.
The work of ins pection delegated them
ought to be suitable to their qoalifica-
tions. it is not to be expected that
they should decide difficult questions,
hilt matters of detail affecting the suffi-
ciency of timbering, shot-firing, and
kindred matters could be dealt with by
them with advantage. In fact, as re-
gtards many details, such men as these
would have special knowledge which
would prove very valuable to thle
higher grade inspectors in the same
way as the assistance of a practical
Miason is of great value to an architect
in examination of a building. Although
the men so appointed should not he
debarred from entering the higher
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ranks of the inspectorate, yet it should
be clearly understood that they could
only do so on passing the same ex-
amination as that passed by the higher
inspectors; for we clearly feel that jao
man ought to be allowed to deal with
the more difficult questions in mining
unless lie has passed a strict examina-
tion of the highest character. No numi-
ber of years' experience of a practical
character should be allowed in the ease
of the upper ranks of the inspectorate
to dispense with the necessity for a
theoretical knowledge of mining engin-
eering.-" The second class of inspectors
proposed by the British Commission
would be permanent Government offi-
cials appointed by the Secretary of
State. The Appendix on "Inspection
of Mines in France," p. 225, shows
that in tbat country a somewhat simi-
lar division of inspectors of mines to
that proposed by the British Commis-
sion has already come into force, there
being "twvo classes of Government in-
spectors, (a) Government mining en-
gineers (Ingenieurs des Mines) and
(b) Confroleurs des Mines. The sys-
temn of miners' delegates appointed by
the men at their own instance and cost
,applies in addition to the Government
inspection. The British Commission.,
p. 31, expressed satisfaction with the
existing provisions of the law relating
to inspection of mines by workmen
(which is practically the same as in
the W.A. Act of 1906), and said "Our
proposal for the creation of a new
class of inspectors with lower qualifi -cation does not affect the operation of
this rule, and we are of opinion that it
should be retained in its present form.
The right of the workmen in an mndi-
vidnal mine to inspect the mine at
their own cost periodically by repre-
sentatives of their own number is a
very valuable one."

That lengthy report shows that the ques-
tion now submitted to this House has
engaged the consideration of various
countries, and that the results of exper-
ience everywhere are uniformly in favour

othprinciples set forth in this Bill.

Returning now to our own State, a Royal
Commission to inquire into this subject
was appointed in 1904. That Royal Conm-
mission recommended in favour of this
method of appointing workmen's inspec-
tors. The constitution of the Royal Con-
mission was such as to entitle its recom-
mendations to respect. TIhe Commission
was appointed by a previous Government,
not a Labour Government; and thie re-
commendation made by the Commission
is in keeping wvith the proposal now sub-
mnitted for tile consideration of lion, memn-
berg. As I said previously, this Bill does
not express all the Gov'ernnment want, or
all the country wants, but it contains a
valuable amendment of the existing law%,
an amendment which nmust, if properl ,y
administered, conduce to the more effecl-
tive preservation of life among those en-
gaged in the development of the mining
industry. The subject matter of the Bill
is, I submit, such as to entitle it to the
most careful and most enr-nePt. undl

lion of hon. memhers. It should appeal
to the sympathies of hon. members. es-
pecially at a time like she present, when
appeals are being made from every quar-
ter to our symp lathlies. Wec should( con-
sider tile lives of the workmen who are
engaged in mining operations in this
State. We should consider also their
families, and those who are dependent
upon them, and I feel sure that hion.
members, seeing that we have onl 'y asked
for practically one amenidment here, wvilI
concentrate all their attention upon tlhat
one amendment. If they do give their
careful attention to it, i feel sure they
will give their assent to this Bill.

On motion by Hon. R. D. 'McKenzie
debate adjourned.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 11. Drew-Central) [3.311 in moving
the second reading said:. As justifYing-
the existence of this measure, I wish to
point out that in constructing a drain for
the purpose of carrying off storm wvater
from the railway lands at Merredin. the
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Bail-way Department found it necessary
to encroach on a small portion of Class
A reserve 14803, and] requested that this
portion should he excised from such re-
serve and included in the railway lands.
The Bill has, therefore, been prepared to
effect this purpose. The portion of the
land is to be taken from the Class A re-
serve in order to include it in the railway
reserve for rail way purposes.

Hon. '"T. Kingsiniil: It is a very dan-
gearous precedent.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY7: I
mlove-

T/hat the Bill be itoto read a second
timec.
Hon. )IV. KINGS2IILL (Metropolitan)

[3.33]1: 1 do not intend to oppose
the passage of this Bill. I do think,
however, it affords a very dangerous pre-
cedent and provides an extremely per-
nicious hint to public bodies, who mayv
wish to get hold] of a Class A reserve.
The railway people, it appears, require
this drain. I presume it is already eon-
structed through this particular portion
of this Class A reserve. Am I correcti

The Colonial Secretary: It is an ex-
tremely small piece of land.

Flon. W. KINOSMILL: It may be a
small Iieee of land, but it seems to me
from whoit I know of the land around
Mferredin that it is all very flat hld.
nd they could surely have used their own
land for this drain.

The Colonial Secretary: They have en-
croached on it.

H-ol. W. KTNOSMILL: Thea the Rail-
wvay Department is absolutely to blame.
While I do not intend to oppose the Bill,
I must enter my protest against any
public body' doing this sort of thing'

Hon. A. Sanderson: Bear, hear!
Hon. WV. INOSMILL: We could scr-

tainl ,v stop the department, if we canl-
not stop other people in this unauithorised
expenditure and unauthorised work. T
would like to enter my protest algainst
the action of the Railway, Department in
this direction. It aiffords a very bad pre-
cedent. and as I have said, gives a most
pernicious hint to departments, which
may wish to obtain parts of Class A re-
serves, to encroach on the lands first and

then seek for permission to do so after-
wards. If they do this sort of thing
goodness knows where it will stop.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. K. Drew-Central-in reply) (3.35J:

1do not think the lhon, gentleman under-
stands the circumstances. This was n
ecro~achmient in-so-far as the laying
down of all eight-inch pipe in order to
early off the wvater from the railway line
is concerned. It is a small piece of
land that is required for the laying downt
of an eight-inch Ipipe for the removal of
water of this description.

Hon. 11'. Kingsinill : 'they had no right
to go there; they' should first have ob-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Par-
lianient would scarcely expect us to have
to delay operations of this nature until
a Bill can hie submitted for the work to
be a a tioriseil.

Non,. IV. Kingsmill: Most certainly.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is

only a small corner of thme reserve.
l. A. Sanderson: Have yoll a plan 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, Yes,
Ihav e here a plan of the block. It seems

to awe that the land itself is not much
larger t han half the size of this Chain-
ber. I have no desire to rush this ineas-
lire through at all.

The PRESIDENT: Is this a mere ex-
lanation, or the elosinig speech of the

debatec?
The COLONIJAL SECRETARY: It is

the closing Speech.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In Comm ictte.

lIon. '"r. Kingsinill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to excise portion of

Reserve A14803:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I should have

thougil; the proper method for the Min-
ister to adopt would hanve been to have
givea am, assurance to the H-ouse that lie
is in communication with the iIerredin
pt-ople, and that hie has their approval
and sanction. It would be more satis-
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factory to members if we could have this
assurance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
there had been an;' dissatisfaction a pro-
test would long before this have been
brought before us. This drain has beeni
laid for some time past. If there hadl
been any cause for complaint no doubt
thle local representatives of the district
would have taken the necessary action.
There has, however, been no opposition it,
the Bill so far as we know.

Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agrreed to.
Bill reported without amnendment. and

the report adopted.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGU-
LATIONI.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumip-
tion,' from the previous day, of the debate

I on. H. P. COLEBATCI- (East)
[3.4013: Thle lion. Mr. Cullen has asked
me to make a personal explanation. lb(
says that the motion submtited br him
an d agreed to by the House was that
the debate should be adjourned until
Tuesday nest.

1-1on, W. K1-ingsiniill: it is wrongly on
thle Notice Paper.

The PRESI DENT: 'It is a mistake onl
the part of the Clerk in putting this
Order of the Day, in the wronig pla1e.
This wvill hie altered. and we wvill proceed
to thle next business.

lUh-COTTESLOE BEACH RATER
VALIDATION.

*Second Reading.

The COLONIAL S 'ECRETARY
(Hon. .1.1M. Drew-Central) [3.411 in
moving the second reading said: I wish
to state that through the fault of tie late,
secretary of the Cottesloc Beach roads
board, the rate book was not prepa red in
the manner prescribed under tire Act. I
secuired an amendment of the Roads Act
Amendnment Bill the other day in this

Chamber, which will be a protection in
this respect in future. The Cottesloe
Beach Roads Board ]hnve a, rate book and
ledger comibined. One folio is used as a
rate book and the other as a ledger. It
ias been rled that it is not a. rate hook

withbin the mneaning of thle Act. The
chairman of the board signled one folio
of the rate hook, and did so in the wrong
plac. Consequently, thle rates were il-
legallyv declared and mianyv of those whlo
owed rates refused to pay them, -and
threatened to plead the invalidity of the
assessment. The Solicitor, Genera] ex-
plaineri the position in a minute to mne.
Bie says that tlhc board in making uip
their rate book-and this is onfy one of
several boards wv]o have done this, I un-
derstand-used a hook and a book of ac-
counts combined. I may say that die
Cotteslce Beach Bonds Board is the only
hoard which has applied to the Govern-
mnt to introduce a validation Bill. Mr.
Sayer sayvs-

The boards inl making up their rate
book use a book and a book of ac-
counts combined. A hook is sent here-
wvith.

.1,r. Sayer sent along a specimen copy of
the rate book, but I did not think it
necessary to bvingq it to the House. M\r.
Sayer continues-

If you will open a. folio you will find
there are 33 columns. Columns I. to
15 are the rate book, and columns 16
to aa are for the keeping- of accounts.
A bh-y-lawv provides that the colunus 16
to .33 shiall not he deemed portion of
the rate book for thre purpose of the
Act, but entries shiall be made therein
by thle secretary. You will observe
that these coluinns ale -ruled to thes
bottomn of the page, and a space is
provided for the chairman's initials
within columns 2S to 32, These col-
unns not being part of the rate book,
le chairman cannot be said to have

initialed a page of the rate book .
whlat hie initials are really the ledger
entriest of the secretary.

This is a validating- measure, in order to
get over the difficulty which has arisen.
T miove-
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That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hton. J. .DUF1"PLL (-Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.45]: 1 do not intend to
oppose the passage of .liis Bill. It does
occur to my mind, however, that after
the receummendatioiis of the late -Minister
for W~orks (Hon. W. D. Johnson), wvho
went about thie country advising muni-
cipalities; to revert to roads hoards, that
this state of affairs w;as apparently at
the back of the mind of the then Min-
ister for Works when he was speaking.
If that is so, andi municipalities foltowed
thie advice given, I think we may expect
wore legislation titan appears on the sur-
face at the present moment. 1 mention
this by way of passing, because it occurs
to me that the recommendations of the
Minister, if this is a specimen of them,
are not to the edavntage of the people
generally.

Hon. A, SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.46J: 1 have to-day re-
ceived a letter in connection with this
Bill, bit I have not had much time to
look into the matter. This Bill is another
illustration of the slovenly way in which
thie hnsiness of the country is being con-
ducted. \re passed nn amendment to tile
Roads Act the otlher day, anti members
did not understand whiat the effect woutld
be. We also passed a. clause, the effect
of whichi was. to carry the Act up to the
end of .1916. This is only one of many
subjects of the greatest interest to those
who are connected with roads boards.
The Glovernmtent have, I believe, pledlged
themselves to, bring about a consolidation
of the road] laws so that they muay be
broughlt up to date. I am not in a posi-
lion to give the full effect of the letter I
received this nmorning, because, like this
Mill, it seems to require some examnina-
lion. It is certainly important that the
Government should consider the advis-
alblenes:; of bring-ing about a conference
so that the various Road Acts might
eventually be consolidated. I hope the
Alinister will not insist on the Bill going
into Committee this afternoon.

On motion by Hon. A. G. Jenkins de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-GR-AIN AND FOODSTUFF.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. AL Drew-Central) [3.48] in moving
the second reading said. The Act ter-
inates on the 30th September, and it

is not the intention of the Government to
re-enact it. The board goes out of exist-
ence oii tthat date, owing to the expira-
tion of the Commission, and of course
the occupation of the board will be gone.
There is no necessity for the continuance
of the board, and the Bill enables thie
Treasurer to take over the assets and lia-
bilities cof the hoard as created by the Act.
I move-

That the Bill be read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in Committee.
Bill passed through Commiittee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

IlLB -LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT CONTIMJANCE.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. Al. Drew-Central) [3.51] in moving
thle second reading said: This measure
is already on the statute-book and it ex-
pires on the 30th of the present month.
It was passed as an emergency measure
last year, and the object of the Bill be-
fore members is to enable the continuance
of the Act until the 30th September,
1910. The Bill gives the Government ex-
tremne and drastic power. They can,
under it, either partially or completely
close all the hotels in Western Australia,
if they wish to do so, but, of course, it is
intended that the powers shall be exer-
cised only in the event of a great cruer-
gen CY.,

lio0n. Sir E. H. 'WTitteaoom:- Could you
limit the hours under the Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
in every respect. In fact we could do
what we' liked under the Bill. So far
there has been no necessity to utilise the
mneasure, but it is just as well that it
shiould remain on the statute-book.
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Hon. W. Patrick: During war time.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

move-
That the Bill be now read a second

time.
On motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatch

debate adjourned.

MOTION - ELECTRIC POWER
HOUSE, EAST PERTH.

Debate resumed from the 9th Septem-
ber on motion of Hon. H. P. Colebatch,
"That there be laid upon the Table of
(lie House all contracts, agreements, cor-
respondence, and papers relating to (1)
thie erection of the electric power house
at East Perth, and (2) the supply of elec-
tric current therefrom.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) [3.53]: 1
entirely agree with the motion and I hope
it ilil he carried. I hope, also, that this
is the beginning of the end of secret con-
tracts.

The colonial Secretary: Where are the
secret contracts?

Hon. F. CONNOR: Everywhere. I am
not going into details, but if the bon.
member likies I will give him some par-
ticulars. It seems to have become the
practice, since the advent of the Labour
Government, to enter into all sorts of
secret contracts. For instance, we have
those relating to powellising, pipes, pur-
chase of steamers, and a hundred and one
others. Such things have never been done
by any other Government in my 24 year-'
experience as a politician in this State.
Certain matters were, I admit, dealt with
under what was known as "Form J," but
there were never any secret contracts
entered int o. In those cases money was
merely advanced. Even if there is no
truth in the allegations which are wade
by the man in the street that secret con-
tracts are b~eing entered into, the Govern-
mnent should not lose any opportunity of
clearing themselves of the charges. There
is a. great deal of unrest in the country
in connection with what are called secret
contracts, and the lion, member who has
moved the motion is quite justified in ask-
ing for the production of the papers so
that he might satisfy himself, at any rate,

in regard to what took place in connection
with the erection of the power house at
East Perth.

Ron. J. CORNELL (Souf) [3.56]:
The leader of the House has stated that
any member who is desirous of inspecting
the papers may do so, and he has ex-
plumned that the papers are essential to
the daily working of the concern in ques-
tion. The facts he has given are sufficient
to justify me in voting against the pro,
posal. that the papers be laid upon the
Table of the House. If the Minister had
shown any desire to prevent members
from inspecting the papers I would have
voted for the motion, but in face of the
promise he has made, and the wideness of
the debate, I will record my vote against
the motion.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East-in
reply) [3.53] : 1 must apologise for my
absence from the House the other day
when this motion came up for discussion,
a;;d 1 .. grateful to bon. members for
keeping the debate going in order to give
nie the opportunity of replying briefly to
the objections raised against the motion
by the Colonial Secretary. Heading the
Colonial Secretary's speech, I gather he
accused me of abusing the privileges of
Parliament. I wish to assure him that
I said nothing in moving the motion that
1 would not he prepared to repeat in the
most public place possible, and so far as
that other portion of the accusation in his
speech is concerned, which to my mind
seemed to be somewhat in the nature of
a threat, lie must excuse me if I refuse
to take it seriously. The Colonial Sec-
retary is very fond of telling this House
that Parliament has sanctioned this, and
sanctioned that. This is a case in point.
I think we were told that Parliament
agreed without a division to the erection
of this power house. That is quite cor-
rect. Having fought the question of the
purcase of the trams, hon. members
realised that if the Government bought
the tramns they would certainly have to
build a power house, but they did not
contemplate that the power house would
run into no expenditure of £300,000 and
stretch, octopus like, its tentacles over
the whole of the metropolitan area, re-
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quiriug an absolute monopoly and a right
to supply current for light and power
from Fremantle to Mlidland Junction in
order to make it pay. I venture to say
had thle Government done, as they should
have (lone, and placed the whole scheme
before Parliament, and told Parliament
what was their intention, the tramway
purchase and a large electric power
scheme involving an expenditure of any-
thing between £800,000 and a million of
money, neither wvould have been passed.

*The finances at that time were not in
such a state to warrant the diversion
of so large a sum of money from the
proper task of developing the resources
of the country. The scraps ot' informa-
tion which have been afforded since thle
motion was tabled have whetted my
appetite for more. I do not intend to
go to the office of the Commissioner- of
Railways to see these lpapers. I want the
information to be made available to mem-
bers and. to thle public. There is no nie-
cessity for thle papers to lie on the Table
of the House for more than a day or two.
.1embers in that time will be able to glean
the information they desire and the papers
can then lie returned. I do not suppose
ally member in this House knows what thle
standing of Merz & 'McLennan is in con-
nection with this matter. The public, is
entitled to know if the Government are
going onl with thie expenditure of the
£300,000.

lon. IV. Kiugsmnill: Aiessrs. 'Merz &
McLennan may be honorary advisers.

lion. 1-. P. COLEBATCH: Possibly
they are, hut whatever they are 1. want
to know. About two years ago in an-
s'ver to questions in another place the
Premiier stated that the total amount in-
volved in contracts let in England up to
t hat time was £C180,000. Of course that
was not tile total. Now we are told that
time estimated cost is £290,000. 1 am
curious to know, and 1 hope the papers
will reveal the fact, if that amount
covers everything. Does it cover the cost,
which I nam informed on good authority
wvould be considerable, of altering most of
the electrical appliances in use in the met-
ropolitan area. Will the £290,000 cover
that or has that cost to be added to this

enormous total? There is another point
I w'ill ask members to consider. If I have
read thle Colonial Secretary aright, in re-
plying to the objection raised by Mtr.
Allen in connection with the adoption of
the 40-cycle systemi-and I do not intend
to indulge in technicalities which I do
nut iudersi and-tme Colonial Secretary
said that the 40-cycle system mad been
adopted for a special purpose, but he
said that thle 50-cycle system would have
been preferable but the Government had
adopted the 40-cycle system in conse-
quence of the project to electrify tile rail-
ways through the Darling Ranges. If the
people of the metropolitan area, having
been saddled with an expenditure of
£400,000 for a system which is not the
best, and if the Government comle to the
decision to electrify thle railways through
the Darling Ranges, and I doubt whether
they have-here have been rumours
about it but Parliament does not know
anything about it-what is to be the
cost91 If the Government are going to
inslal nt a cast of £300.00 in the metro-
politan area a s('stcnm that would not be

thme most desirable thing-, they Must first
of all come to a decision as to whether
they% intend to electrify the rnilway
through thle Darling Ranges. I doubht if
thle Government have comne to flint deci-
sion. If they have Parliament should
have been advised of the decision nd the
evidence on which that decision was ar-
rived at. We want to see thle papers to
know if the Goverinment have decided to
electrify the railways through the Dar-
ling Ranges. There is another reason.
Something over 12 months ago, before
the last general election, a motion iii
al most siimil ar terms as the one urnder
consideration was submitted by the lender
of the Opposition in another lplace, and
thle Premier after what 1 can only de-
scribe, without being offensive, as a pcetu-
lent speech, the model no doubt on which
the Colonial Secretary framed his speech
[ie other evening, raised no objection to
the papers being produced butl he cracked
the party whip and defeated the motion
for the production of those papers. I
hope the House will carry the motion so
that the public may have the information
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which to my mnind was improp
to them 12 mionths ago.

Question put and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
Noe s

Majority for

Question thuis passed.

Ion.
lIon.
"-on.
Hon.
lon.

lion.
Hon.
IT-To

.1. P. Allen
H,. Carson.
Li. P. Coalebalc
F. Connor
J. Duftell
V. Hiianerstey
A. G. .innk;ns
NV. Kinginill

lion. R. 0. Ardngb
I-Ion. S. Corel

AYES.

lion. %V P

I110n] A. Si

Hon. Sir rC.
I-Ion. C. Ml

I !~oil. . 10,

Question thus passed.

JOINTr SELECT COMM
IOIiSE-RACING OINT

lniteim report, to ao

Debate resumed from tile pm
onl the inrition of Hon. F. Con
lows :-' 1 That.' in the opinio
H1ouse. effect should be given
coumnendatiuns contained inI
report of the Joint Select Coi
110orse-racina."y

Hon, 3. CORNELL (South)
desire to offer a few remarks
tion before the Chair. I -was
imapressioni that this counmitte
pointed to do something and
reason for their appointment
with thle question of the coot
in it asurged that thei

Much racing, and ton much
Western Australia. This corn
foreshadowed in the Governe
and we find that one of thle fi
this House and in another p[
appoint a comimittee, The mUt
off the committee does not se
many neetings have been biet
were to venture an opinion I

erly denied that the committee was too large and the
evidence brought forth is puny. The

taken with committee bring forward a proposal to
the House lujonl which 110 inquiry was

15 needed. It was Paramount to any indi-
** 4 vidual that there was street betting, and

- the local authiorities have power to stop
11 it. Tile police I know on many occasions
- summon bookmakers for street betting

and they are fined accordingly.

Ron. F. Connor: You are wrong.
h~c~eazle Hon. ,J. CORNELL: I nam not wrong.

Sc~enzie I know of dozens of convictions in Kal-

'nie goorlic and Boulder. Notwithstanding the
nidrerson power wh-icvh exists to deal with these in-
. SewetiA dividnals. the committee have broughIt
H-. WI Ltellontm
eKenzie forward a recomamendattion that rarlia-

(Teller). niunt should imimediaitely proceed to pass
leg'JisPioul to deal with the evil. The re-

*Drew comnmenduation is based on legislation now
lllngton in operation in New South Wales. Rae-
tTiler). ing and all forms of sport are responsible

for betiing mid if there is loo much spurt,
corrcspcm d;,i ,v ire will be too much
betting. The funlelion for whichi they
were appointed was to bring in legisla-

ITTEE, tion to control or reduee hiorse-racing,
~ROL. but the commiittee have not carried it out.

Pt. Al thle inception of their inquiry, I p1ub-

*evious day lielyN expresned the opinion that if the
no a fl-circum nstances, warranted dealing with tile

n of this ovorplus of sport1 and raceing, tile Goy-
to the re- era meat sliould have taken tile bit in

theintrim their teeth and grappled with it them-
Minter im seles.

lion. F. Connor: Hear, hear!

[ 4.1O]: 1 lion. J1. oORNIUrJL: And f amn of
on tile mo- opinioni now that after the experience of

uinder thle tie committee, the Government are sorry
e was at,- they did not do so. Had that course been

the main adopted, we would jprobablv have nlow

was to deal hadl on the statute-book legislation re-
rol of rae- sirictingz the number of racing- dates and
re was too restricting sport during wartime. If we

sport, in are to wait for thle commnittee to guide us,
mittee was Y thinik it will be a rase of "flow ]lng,
ir's Speech 0 Lord, how lon-,! " It has been said
rst acts in as the session will probabl y close early
nlee was to that is the reason for bringing in Ihe in-
r~im report terija report,. and the coninittee hope to
t out how have a full report available before the
d. If I sesion closes.
would say Hon. R. 0. Ardaghi: Next week.
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Hon. J, CORNELL: If the committee
had got steam tip earlier, they could have
had a comprehensive report ready now,
instead of the one before uts.

Hon, R. G. Ardaghi: We have been sit-
ting nearly every day.

Hon. J, CORNELL: That is the fault:
the committee leave been sitting too often
and talking too long. There is another
point which justifies my opinion that tire
Government should have dealt with the
matter. There are members of this
House not on the committee who possess
as extensive a knowledge of sport as
those on the committee.

Hon. R. G. Ardag&h: Whose fault is
that?

Hon. F. Connor: Do not be envious,

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. CORNELL: Sonic members arc

modest and do not push their claims to
inclusion on a committee and probably
some are of opinion that they do not
understand enough about the subject to
lake part on such a committee. The ques-
tion of expense is also worthy of con-
sideration. I venture to say this will he
tire most expensive select committee a-
pointed ini tire last three or four years.

Hon. Fi. Connor: It has not been so
tar.

Hon). J. CORINELL: It may not have
heen so far-

lion. Sir E. IT. Wittenoom: Thiey have
not been to Wyndhanm yet.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This is another
expense which could have been saved.
What will be the result of the labours of
the committee provided their report is4
agreTed to and legislation is passed? For
over 20 years in) Victoria and New South
Wales there has been machinery to deal
with street and shop betting. Has it
succeeded in stopping such betting? No,
and it never will do so. All the legis-
lation in the world will not prevent peo-
pie from betting. The fewer the oppor-
tunities the people have to bet, the less
bettingx there will be. Mr. Millington has
remarked by way of conversation that
there is not a racing club in Western Aus-
tralia. which would not pat the committee
on the back for doing something to help

them. The clubs are of opinion, and have
held tire opinion for a considerable time,
that street and shop betting should be
abolished and the only reason they hare
for wishing to suppress it is to encourage
people to go to thre racecourses and do
their betting there.

Hon. H. Millington-. And pay their
licenses.

Hon). J. CORNELL: 1 am not a puri-
tan. I have been through tire mill as a.
punter and a sport. I hrave listened to
wise mien in, years gone by as to how
I should invest ray money on different
hiorsps, but 1 have come to the conclusion
from experience that it is a game well
left alone, So far as, making tire preople
moral or preventing thema fromn betting
by Act of Parliament is concerned, it is
impossible. This will be achieved only
by experience and experience does not al-
ways have the desired effect on the op-
timistic gentleman who thinks lie earn
make a fortune by investing a pound on
a race. If the committee's report is
adopted arid effect given to it, I aiii of
opinion that will be the last which will
be heard of the matter this session.

Hion. R. G. Ardagh: That wvill be thne
fault of Parliament or of the Coverer-
ment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not know
whose fault it will be, but the faurlt foe
this pun -' effort rests with (lhe committee.

Hoer. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The corm-
mittee arc doing their best.

Hon. J. CORNELL If this is their best
to date, they ought to have kept it back
ni it was bettered. This is a verv
minor detail of what the House expected
the commrnittee to suggest. The committee
had lplenty of material to guide them.
in Victoria there is, and has been for a
considerable time machinery to regulate
racing dates, and the committee's action
in aiming at street betting, which already
can he dealt with, and by ignoring- the
major issue, suggests a desire to shelve
the work they have been asked to do.

Hon. H. Millington: The racing club
witnesses have got them on to a side
track.

Hon. J. CORNELL: What will be the
effect if this motion is passed, and if
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legislation is agreed to in regard to bet-
ting off raeeeourses'? It will still be pos-
sible to go down to Tattersall's Club
and pust 5s. on a horse.

Bon. F. Conner: Are you a member?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am not and the
lion. member knows full wvell there is not
the least necessity for a man to be a
member to have a bet at any of the lead-
ing sporting- clubs in Australia.

Hon. F. Connor: I do not know that.

lion. J. CORNELL: Twenty years ago
1 went to the toney club of Australia so
far as sporting is concerned-the Victor-
inn club. I had never been in Melbourne
in my lire before, but I knocked at the
door and asked for Mr. Jack Cohen, and
lie came out. I said "I want a pound on
so and so,"7 and I got it.

Hon. Sir E. H-. Wittenoom: 1 hope
you won.

Hon. J. CORNELL: T did not; I lost.
This sort of thing wvill continue.

Lwlnor: That has that to do
with the question?

lion. J. CORNELL: The lion. member
seems to think that the recommendation
of the committee is a iriatter of urgency
and that it is the be-all and end-all in
connection with tile curtailing- of betting
and adding something to the savings of
the communuityv.

Hon. F. Connor interjected.
The PRESIDENT: I must ask the lion.

member to desist from interjecting.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I never had
etnfll monney to throw any away fool-
ish!Y v. hope the House will rise to the
occasion and ask the committee to bring
in something worthy of consideration and
somethling which will minimise, iii these
times of stress, the racing in this State.
I had the pleasure of heading a deputa-
tion a thorougmhly representative deputa-
tion including many parsons and business
people, which waited on the Premier in
Kalgoorlie regarding the overplus of rac-
ing, and never once during the discussion
(lid the cjuestion of street betting arise.
If street betting is so rampant in Perth
it is just as rampant ill Kalgoorlie. In
conclusion I think the interim report of

the committee is not in accordance with
the expressed views of those responsible
for lbringing about their appointment.

I-on. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.28]: 1 did not intend to
speak on this motion because I am satis-
fled that the remarks of the hon. 'Mr.
Connor, in moving the motion, were
sufficient to convince any reasonable per-
son that the committee have devoted a
tremendous amount of time to bring in
even this interim report. I rose to speak
because most of the members of the com-
mittee in this House have already spoken
and therefore will not have an opportu-
nity to speak again. To say the least,
I can only regard tie remarks made by
Mr. Cornell as most uncharitable. The
hon. member is no doubt aware that it
is within the powers of municipalities to
take certain action in regard to street
betting. The police also have power to
summons, but they have not the power
to ar rest. I take it that one of thprA n
for bringing in that interim report is
to get legislation which will invest the
police with the necessary power to arrest
peop~le offending in this direction. I con-
tend that the thanks of the House are
due to the gentlemen who have devoted
so much time to the consideration of the
evil. Had it been left to the Honorary
Minister to bring down an interim re-
port, then, to judge from the attendance
which he has given to the joint select
committee, I think we would have got the
interim report when the angel Gabriel
sounds his trumpet. I sincerely hope
hon. members will embrace this opportu-
nity of acquiescing in the suggestion of
the committee, and I have therefore much
pleasure in supporting the motion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.31]:
I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion negatived.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Myv reason for

asking for an adjournment is th 'at I
have just risen from my bed, having un-
fortunately been struck down with in-
fluenza.. However, as it is the wish of
hon. members to get through with this
matter, I shall say a few words before
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the question is put. Some hon. members
appear to be under the impression that
the joint select committee on horse-racing
hare been enjoying a huge holiday. I
can assure those hon. members that s .uchi
is not the case. Both Houses should, 1
think, feel pleasure in the fact that the
joint select committee have, on the
evidence put before them, taken a, step
that may lead to one of the most effective
measures for curtailing the gambling
evil. One has only to visit St. George's
terrace when a race meeting is being held
on the goldfields or in the Eastern States,
to see to what an extent street betting is
carried on. The evidence before the
joint select committee has shown conclu-
sively that the police have not power to
deal with street betting. It is indeed
regrettahle to find that one member of
the joint select committee who has at-
tended only a single meeting

The PRESIDENT: I must warn the
lion, member that it is out of order to
refer to the proceedings of the committee
until the final report has been brought
UP-

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: I regret very
much that I miay riot continue in Ihiat
strain. T should have liked to say some-
l.hing in that connection, in view of the
altitude of certain members. However,
wn lion. memhers who have no know-

leige of the evidence wvhich has been
taken rise in another place and endeavour
to ridicule those who have that know-
ledge, and who understand what they are
proposing, thre menibers I refer to take
up a ridiculous position. Their attitude
shows their strength in that direction.
It is ridiculous on their part to endeavour
to deride the efforts of the s;elect com-
mnittee to effect good. As regards street
hinting, T hope a Bill will he carried this
session giving the police power to sup-
press that evil. The police are eag-er to
get that power, and there is no gainsay-
in,- we have in the police a fine body of
men who are eager to carry out their
duties and who will make good use of
fic legislation proposed.

Mfember : The police want all the
Power.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : The lion.
member interjecting himself assisted the
other clay to put miore power into the

ainIidS of the police The power in con-
neetion with street betting, however, is
one which the police ought to have, and
we as members of this Chamber should
see that that pow~er is given them. Once
legislation in that direction has been
passed, a considerable step -will have
been taken towards the restriction of
the gamibling evil.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 11. lrew-Central) [4.35] : The joint
select comnmittee was appointed for the
slpecific purpose of inquiring into the
question of the control of horse-racing
in this State, and of aking- recoanmuen-
dations to the Government with a view
to iho introduction of the neccssary
legislation. The interim rclport now be-
fore the House deals with only one phase
of thme question, a phiase which is only
indirectlv' connected ith hiorse-racing.
In the opinion of the Government it:
would have been far better if the com-
mnittee had waited until they had taken
all possible evidence and miade. the
fullest investigation, and then brought
upl a complete report with full recoin-
niendalions. I may say that I n en-
I irely in sympathy' with the wishes of
the committee as expressed in this in-
terimi relport. As far back as two years
ago L[ went fully' into the mnatter of shop
and street betting. aind thle whole of the
material for the preparation of a Bill is
already in m y office. Mad it not been
for the outbreak of the wvar, I feel sure
that a Bill in that connection would have
been submitted to Parliamenitary con-
sideration already. Legislation of that
naItr is necessary in normal times, and
Imore necessary now. The Bill to wvhich
I have alluded wtill bie a drastic one, with
severe penaolties; and mny only douibt is
whether Parliament wouild endorse it. I
feel certain, however, that at the p)resent
time such a measure would uo through
both Houses. It is niot my intention to
oppose the motion. I wish simply to
have a free expression of opinion from
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lion. members, so that T may submit their
views to the Government.

I-on. F. CONNOR (North-in reply)
[4,391 : I think I amn bound to make a
reply to some of the speeches which have
been (delivered. Th''le first thing I have to
say is that no justification is required
From mne for the motion submitted to thie
House, in viewv of the work already done
by the Joint select commiittee. Person-
allyv I think it is possible that before the
ses-;on closes a full and exhaustive re-
port mar' be furnished to Parliament by
the comuiile. However, in case sonic-
thing- occur,, to prevent that, the corn-
mnittee think it their duty to endeavour
to deal with what, after all, is the worst
feature of the gamubling evil. It is not so
mnuch horse-racing-, although the comimit-
tee has dlealt e-xtensively with that phase
of the subject, I do not want to discuss
horse-racing at this stage, hut I may
mention to hion. members that evidence
already taken by the committee extends
n'9r11prPc px A lot of thought
has been put into it, and a lot of wvork
has bceu put into it.

Hon, W. Iiingsmill: It will cost a
g-ood bit.

Hon. 1F. CON"NOR: I know it has cost
me a lot of thought. The committee have
examined 42 witnesises. After that, to be
told ,by, mnembers of another place, and
also here, that we had no right to submit
a repsort on one phase of the question, is
astounding., If that one phase were dealt
-with by, the Legislature, the labours of
the counmittee would be justified. It is
possible to hring in a Bill for the ima-
provemient of (he breed of race horses, or
for the curtailment of the inmber of
raring dates. As rega.rds the latter, I
hocld that Ilhe Oovernnient acted irregu-
larly in dictating to the racing clubs on
what dates they shall race. The Govern-
ment hiad] no legal achinery* for that ne-
(ion. All the same, I commend themt for
Jlaving taken it. I am in sympathy with
0le flovennment on that point. Still, it
%Vas illegal on their part to tell proprie-
tary clubs, who put their money into the
business years ago, "You shall race when
I like," whether "I" be the Premier or
the Honorary 'Minister. The proposal for

the appiointment of the joint select comn-
nittee originated in another place, where
the Honorary 'Minister moved in that
dlirctioni. He must have had reasons for
Sihink-ing the appointment was necessary.
Tie is a member of the Government. The
Ftonorarvy Minister was one of the corn-
nijitee appointed in another place, and
hie appeared at the first meeting of the
committee and nomrinated a chairman.

Tie PRESIDENT: I do not think it
is righit for the lion. member to divulge
what took place at the meetings of the
commiuttee until the report has. been re-
ceived.

lHon. F. CONNOR: This is part of
thle report.

Thc PRESIDENT: Until the whole
of the report has been received,

Hon. F. CONNOR: If I am stopped,
I. cannot give my arguments in favour of
the motion-if I am not allowed to des-
cribe whnt has led up to the motion. I
munst bow in yeaur ruling, Siv. i Wats
going, to say, if I may be permitted, that
the gentleman I refer to did two things
-- he attended a meeting of the committee
and niomiinated n ehaininan.

The PRESIDENT: I must again ap-
peal lo the hon. member not to divulge
the proceedings of the committee until
[lhe whole report has been received.

H-an. F. CONNOR: Mlay I refer to
that gentlemnan's statement in another
IJlae '1

The PRESIDENT: That would be
contrairy to the Standing- Orders. The
immediate question is shop and street
betting.

Hon. F, CONNOR: May I quote
newspaper reports, Aifr, President? I
saw in this miorning&'s lWest Australian
a report of a debate in another place. In
the course of that debate, a reference was
made by an Honorary 'Minister to a
motion brought before another place. I
think hie said it was a joke, If there is a

gater political joke existing thnn the
Honorary M1inister himself, I do not
know of it. The same gentleman, refer-
ring to this motion, said that it was like
a mouintain bringing forth a mouse. The
style of that Honorary Minister is most
dignified.
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The PRESIDENT: I must again re-
mind the lion. member that it is contrary
to thle words and to the spirit of our
,Standing Orders to speak in that strain.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Just say the Hon-
orary Minister is a disaster.

Holl. P. CONNOR: I "as going to
say that front what .[ saw in a newspaper
this morning-I think hon. members
wvill understand what I refer to some-
body wvho spoke of a mountain and a
moiuse would be doing a good thing if
lie' himself I)1oducecli something other
than rats. The evidence before the
.joint select committee shows that in the
interests of the community street and
shot) betting should be stopped. Other
reforms wvill l)e suggested when the
complete report conies dtown, but in case
it is not in time for action this session it
is unanimously regarded by the commit-
tee, after due deliberation, that legisla-
tion in the direction indicated by the mo-
tion is essential. If thle Government do
not attend to this they' will be failing to
carry out the proposal they themselves
brought before both Houses of Parlia-
ment. The whole question resolves itself
into this: Is there undue gambling? The
committee say' there is. It is the one fact
not yet disputed. Mr. Holmes said lie
wvould be in favonr of allowving street
gambling if necessary, but I feel certain
the lion, gentleman scarcely understood
the full meaning of his remarks. To
prevent street gambling certain addi-
tional powers are required by the police.
We hanve that on evidence from the police
and the detectives. They say there is no
power of arrest, and that it is impossible
to deal with this evil without that power.

Hon. J. Cornell : They want the easiest
way.

Hon. F. CONNOR: They say it is the
only way. Therefore, I th ink they ought
to have that power. The motion is defi-
nite enough. It indicates on %vhat lines
it is desirable that the Government should
proceed. The Newv South Wales Act is
suitable to the purpose, although in my
opinion it is scarcely drastic enough. By
the newspaper this morning I saw that
a Mr. Foley was opposed to the motion
because it does not go far enough. He

thinks that women and children ought to
be brought into it. If the requested Bill
is introduced by the Government there is
nothing to p~revent them, including in the
Bill thie question of betting by women and
children. Personally I do not see why a
%'Oman should not have as much right as
a 'mni to bet. al though onl the other hand
I would provide a very heavy penalty
against betting by children. By the same
newspapei pIt saw that another gentleman
held that street hbtiting was infinitesimal.
I can onlyv conclude that hce did not knowv
anything about it. It is the worst feature
of Ithe betting question.

Ilon. J. Cornell: More money changes
hands in a week on the unregistered
courses than in a year on the street.

lion. 1'. CONNOR.: Thle opposition to
this motion has come as a surprise to
every member of the select committee.
Are the Government in earnest in their
proposed endeavour to handle this qucs-
lion'? When the committee was appointed
I thought they were, but now I do not
think they are in earnest. I think there
must be something- behind it.

Hon. J. Corniell: I do not think the
committee aire in earnest.

Hon. F. CONNOR :If the Government
are not really' in earnest on the question
why did they have the committee . ap-
pointed? Seeing that the committee was
appointed onl the initiative of the Gov-
ernnient, and that thle committee has
done good work, why dto not the Govern-
ninent. back tip the committee instead of
trying to get out of their implied obliga-
tion q I know there is more happen-
ing than I dare speak of. I canl scarcely
say what influence has been brought to
bear since the committee wvas appointed,
hut influ~ence there has been. It is quite
patent. 'The man in the street knows it,
and the members of the committee knowv
that they are not getting that encourage-
ment which they' have a right to expect
from both Houses of Parliament. Yes-
terday my colleague, Mr. Ardagh, re-
buked me on the score that I was prema-
ture in referring to the racing at Bieton
which we attended yesterday. Perhaps
it would have been better to have waited.
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.But it had a direct bearing- onl the moo-
tion. I saw a trotting race down there,
and I can honestly say I never witnessed
more deliberate roping iii my life.
Surely this has a bearing oil tile iiot ion.
Mecalls even the manl bett ing in thie
st reef and thius breaking trlie law has a
right to be protected, and if he bets in
the street on those horses I saw racing
at Bicton lie has no possible chance ot
winning. In conclusion I challenge the
oGovernmnent to refuse to bring in the
legislation asked for. I clain t hat thle
support of P~arliament is due to the coal-
mitlee, and unless we get that full a-
unqjualified suppori, I Cur one will cer-
tainly resigni from [ie committee.

Question-put and passed.

Ilonse adjourned at 5 p.mn.

2Lcois~ative tsseewbip,
'Jhtrsday, 23rd September, 1.915.
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The Sl'EA Klfl took thie Chair at 4.30
pan., and read ,lavers.

PAPIER PRESENTED.
By thle Minister for Lands (for the
Acing Prellnier) : Audit of Trading 'onl-

cerns under thle 'rrnil Concerns% Act,
1912. as onl the Milh September. 1915.

QUESTION - ESPE N ANCE-NORT'I-
WARDS RAILWAY.

M~r. THOMNSON asked the 'Minister for
Works: What tonnage of material for
the construction of the Esperane-Nortli-

wards Railway has been sent to Esper-
anee-(a.} sleepers; (b.) rails and fas-
tening-s 2, WIhat is the name of the
firm which has been given tilie charter?
3, What amount per ton has lbeenid ~,
or n;~ to be paid, for freight oil sarel 4,
Were tenders called in the usual way! 5,
How many miles of line wvill such ma-
terial construct ?

The 'MINI STER FOR WORS re-
plhied: 1, (at.) About 688 loads; (b.)
about 1tit lonls, also U jetty 'vagons andit
sundries. 2. No chmaiter has been made.
:3. Roails, last cinigs, an'~d suiindries. fl 7s.
6id, per ton; 6 jet tv ,I rucks, C31 Ss. i hie lot
sleepers, £2 jper load. 4. It is not the
usual business net hod of calling hend(ers
whein bookingl- 1.reighlt. 5, Two miles of'
rails and fastenings; i1 miles of sleepers.

STANDING ORDERS SISI'EN-
SION.

Control of Trade in iVar ime Acot Con-
finuanece Bill.

The 3AIiNISTEI? FOR LANDS (lion.
W. D. Johnson-Oiiilrlford) L4.33]: Be-
fore thle Orders of thle Day are called I
desire to ask filhe House to agree to filie
suspension of theo Standing Orders for the
sole purpose5 of en a 1)1 a the p a ssing of
hem t litroul all its Stages to-daY. This
is rendered necessary because, unless we
g-el the Bill to I le tLe-zishltive Council to-
daY. We shiallI be unable to re-enact it be-
fore thle expiralion (it the Bill onl the
301l11 September. .1 will explain thle de-
tails of the Bill later.

I [onl. Fran k Wilson: You onIv wish
lo, siisyend I le Standing, Orders for tile
pulrpiose of dealing with this oiie Bill?9

The NIXiSTER FOR LANDS: ThaI
is so. f move-

Th at Y, mc Ini/i. te Standing Order.,
be sutspended (is do perm it the passingy
of thec Control of Trade in 11Var Tfime
.let Continuance Bill th rough its re-
inaining stages on this day.

Mr. SPEAI(ER : There is an absolute
majority of the House present and I
declare the motion carrier].


